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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Cheerfully with "The Ukulele Lovers" at Buffaure

"The Ukulele Lovers" (photo) are: Barbara Fortin, Nick
D’orazio, Federica Baccaglini, Marco Barion, Piera
Marsilio, Mattia Martorano, Milena Dolcetto, Andrea
Boschetti, Maria Meiereder, Antonella Pasqualini, Vittore
Dalla Benetta, Sandra Ferrari e Ale Turchet.

Today at 2.00 p.m. at Buffaure, 13 friends
gather in concert: "The Ukulele Lovers", with that
sweet instrument of touching beauty. You can
reach the panoramic venue that lies over Pozza
in few minutes by the cableway departing from
the village. The original instrumental and vocal
group is composed not only by classic, lyric and
jazz musicians, but also painters, theatrical
technicians and biological farmers, all in love
with the Ukulele. The band plays different genres
and offers a pleasant performance, covering the
pieces of Broadway, to the hits of Michael
Jackson, Bee Gees till Marilyn Monroe. In case
of bad weather, the concert belonging to the
music festival "Ciampac & Buffaure Summer
Festival" takes place at 5.00 p.m. at Padiglione
Manifestazioni in Pozza.

The war’s assailant
Moena
5.30 p.m. – Square Piazzetta Alpina. "Teseo Tesei,
Durand de la Penne, Gino Birindeli: the assailants of
the Regia Marina in the Second World War" is the
book presented by the author Gianni Bianchi, whose
volume recalls the most famous assault war
schemes.

Wine lessons
Canazei
5.30 p.m. - Municipal Hall. The sommelier Roberto
Anesi displays the peculiarities of some wines, with
the final degustation (against payment).

A dash to the Vajolet Towers
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – streets of the village. Non-competitive
race that crosses the village centre. Organized by
the Alpine National Association of the village.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Pian Frataces to Col
Rodella

"I misteri del Cjaslir" according
to Chiocchetti

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

When you reach the Hotel Lupo Bianco at Pian
de Frataces, leathe street and make for the
bridge on the stream Ruf de Antermont. Cross it
and take path no. 655 that follows the forest
road Col de Pica. You arrive at the bridge on the
stream Ruf de la Val. Border on the forest till the
area named Costa Rossa. Turn right and ascend
to Pian de Marizanela. Now a steep stretch
arrives at Conca di Val. At a crossroads, turn left
ascending to a wide plain (0,45 h). Cross it and
walk upwards to the valley Val Salei, to be
covered till you reach Passo Sella (upstream of
the Valentini Refuge; 0,30; 1,15 h). From here,
turn left to the Salei Refuge and the saddle
Forcella Rodella. After reaching it go leftwards to
Des Alpes Refuge (0,45 h; 2 hrs.), where the
path that leads to Col Rodella starts (2.484 m).

"I misteri del Cjaslir" (The mysteries of Cjaslir) is
the first historical romance of Val di Fassa. The
story of a bishop and a witch is presented today
at 5.30 p.m. in the council Chamber of the
Municipal Building in Vigo. The author Fabio
Chiocchetti, director of the Cultural Ladin
Institute, tells about an event occurred 400 years
ago in the area of Bressanone and Fassa, which
investigates on the ancestral devotion to the
Sanctuary of Santa Giuliana that lies on the hill
called Cjaslir. The main characters of the book
are Daniel Zen, Prince Bishop born in Vigo, and
the weird Dorothea de Freina, known to him
since his youth and involved in the process
against a group of Fassa’s women accused of
witchery. In the background religious wars and
events characterizing the 17th century.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In 1907 Karl Bindel, one of the main promoters of the building of the Refuge Bamberga on Fedaia,
printed for a publishing house that had important seats in Leipzig and Stuttgart "Die Marmolata" – a
volume with few pages and some illustrations. The publication gathered with exhaustive information
the main itineraries of excursions and alpine routes on the "Queen of the Dolomites". Particularly it
described in detail the hike from Fedaia to Contrin, as well as the ascent to the main peaks known at
the time by alpinists and Dolomites’ fans.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

14/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop for children on
Val di Fassa’s minerals: brilliant
discoveries.
Vigo di Fassa

15/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: Contrin,
flavoursome conquest (activity against
payment).
Canazei
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